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The Economic Reconstruction and Recovery Plan 

On Thursday 15 October, President Cyril Ramaphosa addressed a joint parliamentary sitting to outline his 

Economic Reconstruction and Recovery Plan, aimed at helping the economy recover from the ravages of the 

lockdown implemented to curb the spread of the coronavirus. The key points of the Plan include: a state 

infrastructure fund that will provide R100 billion; a targeted average annual economic growth of 3%; 

approximately 11 800 megawatts of new power generation capacity that will be brought on line from 2022; 

the creation of 800 000 jobs and economic opportunities; the extension of the R350 COVID relief grant for a 

further three months; improving the capabilities of the state; etc. The articles, podcasts and interviews below 

provide a broad analysis of the Plan.  

 

How credible is the economic recovery plan? 

Listen to Busi Mavuso, CEO of Business Leadership SA and board member of Eskom; Duma Gqubule, an 

economist and founder of KIO Advisory Services; and Hugo Pienaar, chief economist at the Bureau for 

Economic Research, critically assess the plan.  https://tinyurl.com/y3w5bd35  

 

How will SA execute the economic recovery plan?  

Economist Dawie Roodt focusses his analysis on “the difference between saying the right things versus 

executing on plans set, how ratings agencies are likely to judge SA in the coming months, the expansion of the 

COVID-19 benefits by government, and an outlook for the economy.” https://tinyurl.com/y4e5ll8v  

 

SA economic recovery plan – “Let’s not lie to ourselves” 

Tim Modise is in conversation with political analyst Lukhanyo Mnguni, venture capitalist Vusi Thembekwayo, 

and the Institute for Economic Justice’s Busi Sibeko about their thoughts on the recovery plan.  

https://tinyurl.com/y28ff6qw  

 

We've heard it all before 

The general feeling amongst the opposition parties is that the familiar-sounding interventions are not brave 

enough to lift South Africa’s economy out of the doldrums. https://tinyurl.com/y5yn4gov  
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